Ruby master - Bug #3664
Pathname#sub_ext Regression
08/07/2010 12:24 PM - runpaint (Run Paint Run Run)

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee:
Target version: 2.0.0
Backport:
ruby -v: ruby 1.9.3dev (2010-08-07 trunk 28894)
[i686-linux]

Description
=end
Pathname('/tmp/foo.ext').sub_ext 'glark'
#=> RuntimeError: can't set length of shared string
=end

History
#1 - 08/07/2010 02:07 PM - nobu (Nobuyoshi Nakada)
- Status changed from Open to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

=end

This issue was solved with changeset r28896.
Run Paint, thank you for reporting this issue.
Your contribution to Ruby is greatly appreciated.
May Ruby be with you.
=end